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THE DISPENSARIES TO OPEN.

Governor Tillman has issued a proc-
lamation to open the dispensaries. He
claims that the Supreme Court only
passed upon the law of 1892, and did
not touch upon the Act of 1893. That
being the case it seems very strange
that he should close all dispensaries in
the State. Has one man the right to
say a law that is of force and effective
shall be in operation or suspended at
his own free will? If the law of 1893
was not affected by the decision of the
court, why stop operations under it?
That is assuming a great deal of au-

thority. If a Governor can so act in
this matter he can in any other, and
he might take any ofour lawsand hide
out in the bushes, as he says, and make
them of no force. It seems to be going
very far to assume in advance of what
Justice Gary will hold when he gets
on the bench. Has he indicaed to any
one that he believed the law constitu-
tional?
All this abuse ofour courts and judges

is one ot the worst features of this new
order of things. We need to inculcate
and instill a respect for law and author-
ity. There is a spirit of lawle%sness
abroad and much of it is due to the
cheap buncombe we hear on the stump
whose position should demand of them
a different course. Even if we do not

agree with the conclusions reached by
the highest courts in the country, we

should accept their decisions as the law
of the case and not go ranting around
about their being governed by factional
prejudice. When the judiciary be-
comes tainted with partisanship and
men' are rewarded for their factional
service by positions on the bench, or

the people are led to believe such is the
case, their rights and liberties and lives
are endangered and the existence of
our free institutions endangered. We
should do everything in our power to
inculcate a respect and regard for the
powers that be. Otherwise we are

doing an injury to_society and to the
State.
We care very little what is done in

regard to the dispensary. Ifa majority
of the people think that is the solution
of the liquor problem, well and good.
We will submit. However, we do not
believe it the best way to deal with the
problem. The spy and constabulary
system, which its friends say is the
only way to enforce it, will always be
repulsive toa free and libertylloving peo-
ple, and, we believe, will cause blood-
shed and an endless amount of trouble.
To start the machinery in operation as

soon as there is a change in the com-

plexion of the Supreme Court, presum-
ing on what Judge Gary will hold, will
only intensify the matter. The people
have never had an opportunity to say
whether they want the dispensary or

not. It would be better to let the mat-
ter rest until the Legislature meets, but
Gov. Tiliman seems to possess all
power and can, and no doubt will, do
as he pleases.

CAMPAIGN DAY.

Friday of this week is the day for the
State campaign meeting at Nlewberry.
The meeting will be held in the grove
on Maj. Jones' place in the incorporate
limits of the town. The candidates will
tarry with us for only a short time.
They will arrivelate on Thursday night
and depart in the afternoon of Friday
for Laurens.
Our object in calling attention to the

meeting is to urge that all speakers be
gi ven a quiet and peaceable hearing.
We sincerely hope there will be no

howling down business resorted to.
We all remember the meeting at
Helena two years ago, and what a for-
tunate thing it was that the platform
gave way and possibly averted serious
trouble. Let us hope there will be no

such scene enacted this year. There
is no occasion for it. Let us have a

quiet and peaceable meeting. ,Demon-
strations on these occasions' do not
amount to anything. The votes are the
things that count.
We sincerely hope and believe that

there will be decency and decorum -at
the meeting on Friday.

If Gov. Tillman has the right under
the Act of 1893 to open the Dispensa-y,
he had no right to close up the busi-
ness. It is a piece of absolute dictator-
ship for the executive to say that he
can put a law passed by the Legisla-
tore in operation or suspend it accord-
ing to his own sweet will. This is said
without reference to the constituition-
ality or unconstitutionality of the Act
of 1893. Such proceedings is a bad and
dangerous precedent to establish. We
need to have some respect for the law-
ful way of doing things.

And Gen. Richbourg was on the Hae-
kell ticket without his knowledge or

consent. But be did not withdraw or

have his name taken off after he knew
the fact. We had always looked upon
Gen. Richbourg as a true and brave
man, and we are sorry he is giving oc-

easion to have that opinion reversed.
It is a sad spectacle to see a man for-
get his manhood in the desire to gain a

little office. We pi'y rather than con-

demn.

The Herald and News sincerely
hopes that the men of Newberry will
deport themselves like men at the cam-
paign meeting next Friday. Let us

c<nvince the world that we can give a

respectful hearing to all the candidates,
whether they talk according to our

way of thinking or not.

It is a very noticeable fact-notice-
s.ble by its absence-that in the present
state campaign we hear nothing of
reducing taxation or saving the people
maoney. Is it possible that the candi~
dates cannot promise to reduce taxes.

TIhere seems to have been some real
reform in the matter of making pro-
ises on the stump. is there nothing
more to be promised'?

The corn crop is the finest at th,is
season that we have had in years, and if
no destruction overtakes it, the farmer,
who does not make plenty of corn this
year for himself sumd stock is the man

who planted none. The cotton crop) i
also good. The crop having been

made cheap the country would soon be
in a better condition.

Tbos. W. Keitt of Newberry entered
the State canvass on Tuesday atWinus-|
boro for the office of State Superin-
tendent of Education. He is amply
competent to discharge the duties of
the office and if elected would fill the
position with credit to himself.

And the Lexington people would
rot let Hon. Cal. Caughman speak.
That was too bad. He had trained 1
them too well. They gave him some

cf his own medicine. A physician
never likes to take his own physic.
The Edgefield meeting came very

near resulting in serious trouble. We 1
are glad it passed off as quietiy as it I
did. This campaign is not much of an t
educational campaign. t

t
THE DAY OF THE BIG REUNION.

Large Turnout of Old Veterans and their e

Families-Fine Barbecue-The Splen- 1
did Address of Rev. Di. Grier.

Last Saturday was a gala day for
Newberry town and county. It was I
the day for the reunion of the James
D. Nance Camp, U. C. V., at a barbe- C
cue in the Fred Paysinger grove near
Lindsay's bridge on Bush River. Early
in the morning people were passing
through the town on their way to the c
meeting, some stopping in town awhile
to chat with their friends. It was a

zsocial and not a political gathering,
and the badges on so many people,
together with the music of the New-
berry Band, lent inspiration to the
scene and aroused enthusiasm and re-
vived the sleeping military spirit. It
was a big affair, there being about 1200 s

people present, mostly "surviving vet- E

erans, their wives and children, chil- 2
dren of soldiers who were killed ordied I
during the war, and children of all sol- 1
diers who have died since the war."
The barbecue was good, the crowd

apparently happy, the day auspicious I
and the memories of the past were viv- E
idly recalled. The day was the thirty- I
third anniversary of the first battle of I

Bull Run or Manassas, which, as our
readers are aware, occurred on the 21st
of July, 1861. t
Rev. Dr. W. M. Grier, of Due West, t

was the orator of the day, and grandly -I
did he sustain his reputation. He is 1

popular here, as he is throughout the 9

State, being well known and beloved t
;y everybody, in Church and State. i
Dr. Grier is one of the leading men of t
our day. Below we give a synopsis of E

his admirable speech:
Standing here, in this presence,what t

memories crowd upon me! In a mo- t
ment the dead past is resurrected! a

From its crowded graves, still green
and fragrant, ten thousand foriis E
start into life! To-day we meet I

and call the roll. How many are I

absent, forever absent, from these I
delightful gatherings. In mid-time of I
their days and in the glory of their t
strength they laid themselves on the
altar of their country. But though they I
answer not our call, and though we t
see them not, yet they speak to our I

hearts, and they appeal to us, by all
that is sacred and holy, in unselfish de- I
votion to truth, in lofty patriotism, to 1
cherish their memories, vindicate their I

motives, and to care for their depen-
dent families. We owe it to them, we
owe it to ourselves,we owe it to history I
to assert, on all proper occasions, with I

honest, manly sincerity, the- convic-
tions which led to sacrifices unparal-1
leled in this century and to declare the
real issues at stake in a conflict so stu-
pendous and appalling. Thbere is great<
danger lest, in allowing others to write
our history for us, we permit the truth4
to be perverted and ourselves placed
in a false position.

It is surprising how general is the 1
impression that slavery was the sole
issue, that we fought for its perpetuity 4

and extension, while the North for its I
abolition. This is, as we conceive, a
radical mistake. Slavery was the oc- <
casion, but only the occasion of the I
struggle, and the destruction of the I
peculiar institution was an incident,
and only an incident of the progress 1
and end of the war. The Federal Con-
gress, after the war had begun, declared
explicitly, that "this war is nsot prose- I
cuted for the purpose of overthrowing
or interfering with the rights of estab-
lished institutions in the Southern I
States." Could any declaration be I
clearer than that? No, fellow-soldiers, I
while slavery figured prominently inJ
the beginning, progress and termina-
tion of our struggle; while it was the
subject of innumerable platform dtcla-
rations and resolutions, the core and
marrow of the difficulty, the kernel
and essence of the dispute is to be
found in the antagonistic views and in-
terpretations of the very nature and
structure of the government itself. It ]
was a difference that reached to the
fundamental law of the land and struck
at the very heart of the Constitution.
Tbe one party held that this is a gov-
ernment by the people as8 a whole, the <
other party held that it was a govern-
ment by organized States. Here was a
difference that discussion, concession
and compromise only widened, and yet
one so vital and practical that it must
be settled.
Hence we feel that we were contend-

ing for principles which are as real, as
rleesent and precious to-day as they
'were in 1860. They were principles of
the government and so long as the
government exists they will live.
Another feature of our struggle was

the capacity for action and( endurance
nthpat of the Southern soldiers.
Thryof the South was made up ofthose whose work was largely indoors;

of clerks and professional men, and
farmers whose lands were cultivated
by slaves In the wars of modern times
it would be difficult to find an army
consisting so largely of gentlemen.
'Take, for example, the Third Regiment
from this county, sod otber regi-
ments. Read over their muster rolls;
trace back to their homes the men
whose names you find there; acquaint
yourself with their early life and you
will find the fullest confirmation of
what I am saying.
Another lesson of our struggle and

defeat is that, though stripped of our
property, we .still have a noble inheri
tance. Who does not remember the
dark days of '&->? There was a tempo-
rary paralysis of- an entire agricultural
mierest. Every wheel in the great ma-
chinery stopped. There was a com-
plete disorganization of our whole labor
system. Federal garrisons ruled every
town and city. Every court of justice
was practically dissolved.
But how soon the clouds broke away!

A magnificent opportunity was offered
to evoke all the native force, the latent
energy and industrial tactof the South.
That opportunity was promptly em-
braced and heroically improved. To-
day the world justly accords to the
South wonderful recuperative power.
The material growth and prosperity of
the South is a bright page in her his-
tory.
Let us not forget that we have an in-

heritanceof national glory. This coun-
try has a glory. We have a share in it
by every right of purchase and inheri-
tance. We are countrymen not only
of WVashington and Jeffersomn, but also
of Webster and Everett. While there
are diversities of habits and social eus-
torm, is it not a diversity of correspou-
dence rather than opposition? it is a
diversity in which there is always a
basis for the truest unity. Just as we
bury our animosities though not our
principles; as we forget our enmities
though not our heroes, just to that ex-
tent may we hope for that real union
which despises all formal resolutions
and F'ourt h-of-J uly utterances.
Of onie thi'ng we mzay be sure. The

metn of other times will sift the right
anid wrong of our struggle. Error will
be overtaken aud crushed. Truth will
b.e resurrected. lIn the certain hope of
that resurrection t7e rest our vindica -
tion with t.he future.
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OPENING TBE DISPENSAJMIES.

7he Law of 1893 Declared to Be of Force
and the State Will Begin the Liquor

Business Again on August 1st.

[From The Herald and News Extra, 23d.]
COLUMBrA, S. C., July 23-4 P. M.-
outh Carolina is all astir to-day. Gov-
rnor Tillman yesterday announced
bat he would to-day issue an official
)roclamation declaring that on August
st the dispensary would be reopened,
nd that the reinforcement of the sus-

ended 1893 law, which it is generally
onceded was declared unconstitutional
y the State Supreme Court; that the
aw would be enforced mcre rigidly
han ever, and that ten days' time will
e given to the liquor men to close
heir business and get out of business.
This announcement created a great
ensation all over the State this morn-
Ug.
Gov. Tillman did not come to the
?,xecutive office until noon. In the
eantime there was general activity
,bout the big.State gin mill, and many
fthe old constables were gathered

.bout.
Promptly on reaching the Executive
hamber Governor Tillman began the
lictation of his proclamation, which
eads as follows:

THE PROCLAMATION.
STArE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER.
WHEREAS, under provisions of an
et "to prohibit the manufacture and
ale of intoxicating liquors as a bever-
ge within this State, except as herein
rovided," approved December 24,
892, the State assumed control of the
egal liquor traffic in South Carolina,
ommencing July 1st, 1893; and,where-
s, the said policy and purpose of the
itate to permit the sale of liquor by
nd through the State's officers only,
ras reaffirmed and an act approved
)ecember 23, 1893, entitled "An act to
leclare the law in reference to and fur-
her regulate the use,sale, consumption,
ransportation and disposition of alcoho-
ic liquids or liquors within the State of
outh Carolina and to police the same,"
nd whereas, the Supreme Court of the

tate of South Carolina, by a decision
'endered the 19th April, 1894, declared
be first act above mentioned uncon-
titutional except one small proviso of
>ne section, the Executive in obedience
o what he conceived to be the will of
he Court, closed all the dispensaries
Lnd discharged the constabulary.
In a subsequent decision the court

till ignoring the act of 1893 above
nentioned, construed its decision to
nean "there can be no legal sale of
iquor by license," but has seemingly on>urpose omitted tg mention jr construe
he act of 1893.
And, whereas, the State of South
arolina acting in good faith through
he executive branch of the govern-
nent, and relying upon the decision of
he Supreme Court in the case of
loover vs. the Town Council of Ches-
er, in which it was declared that the

ct of 1892 "was in effect, an act to regu-
ate tLe sale of spirituous liquors, the
>ower to do which is universally recog-
ized," has invested large sums of
noney in liquors for sale under pro-
risions of the two acts mentioned, and,
hereas,tbis liquor is now being held at
leavy expense while the State is flood-
with contraband whiskey told with-

ut authority of law:
Now, therefore, I, B. R.Tillman, Gov-
rnoroftheStateofSouthCarolina,inex-
rise of my discretion as Executive, do
sue this my proclamation and declare
at the said Supreme Court, having
djorned without in any wise giving
xpression in regard to the Act of 1893,
besaid Act is of full force and effect and
vill be enforced in accordance with my
>ath of office until the court shall have
>assed upon the same, or until the Leg-
slature shall have repealed it, and the
:ounty dispensers in the various coun-

ies will open their dispensaries on
Wednesday, August 1st. All persons

uterested, including public carriers,
Xrenotified that importation of liquors
illbe at the risk of seizure and prose-:ution, and all contraband liquors
ound in the bordei-s of the State will
eseized and confiscated according to

aw.
n Testimony whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the
great seal of the State to be affixed
at Columbia, this twenty-third day
of July, A. D. 1894, and in the one
hundred and nineteenth year of the
Independence of the United States
of America.
(Signed) B. R. TILLMAN.
3ythe Governor:
J. E. TINDAL, Secretary of State.
It is generally thought this reopening
f the liquor excitement is going to
~ause serious trouble all over the State
the next few months.
Nearly all the Reformers express
hemselves as opposed to such a move

nuthe Governor's part.
E. J. WATSON.

Notes from Excelsior.

Mr. ~and Mrs. Geo. S. Rikard have
>eevisiting relatives in Edgefield.
Little Miss Bessie Miller has been
peding several days with her sister,
rs Wheeler.-
We are having nice rainsand crops

mre lookinig fine. 'I he farmers are now
usy "laying by."
Mr. R. C. Counts has been elected
eacher of a school in the neighbor-
ood of Pomaria and opened last
veek.
Our people are looking forward to
~fr.Won. Bobbs'cueAugust3d asa day
:omeet many of their friends and
elatives. ou epeatne h
Some few ofoupepeatndth
ldiers' reunion near Newberry on

saturday. They report a large at-
endance and a pleasant day spent to-
ether.
Our friend Mr. J. D. Stone left on
aturday for Florida, where he will

ikely make his future home. We
wishJohnnie success, and trust he
ay be well pleased with the land of
lowers.

I heard a sermon preached Saturday
ifternoon on the streets in Prosperity
y Evangelist Boyd. We were told
.bat this divine had preached several
mermons on tbe streets during the
week and that he had poured hot shot

n each sermon preached. Rev. Boyd
~oes down on the dispensary, card
laing, dancing and many other sin-
ui'habits that people so easily fall into
d soon become hardened to. All
much, be said, was "under a mort-
cage to the devil," and some of these
lays the "devil was going to close
>utthat mortgage." The speaker said

:here was persons in Prosperity that
2adturned up their noses at him, but

hey could hiss him as much as they
~leasd, he was going to preach the
~ruth and he had his Bible as his guide.
legives the city and country dudes
its,and says they had bett.er turn a
aewleaf at once. Uf course Evangelist
Boyd is a stranger to this writer, but
wewere pleased with his discourse and

ust he may be doing some good.
SmGMA.

Four Big Successes.
Iaving t lie neteed merit to more I han make
4ood all the advertising claizmedl for them,

hefollowing tour remiedies have renched a
phennenai sale. Dr. Kings's New lIscovery
frConsumption, Coughs and Colds, each bot-
teguaranmteedl -- Electric Bitters, the great
remedy for Liver, Stomach and Kidlneys.
mcklen'A Arnice Salve. thme best in ihe world.
sudi)r. King's New Life l'ilis,wh,ich are a per-
feCtpill. All these reme-dies are g mran,teed
)tiedjust what is c,laimed' for tiera andui the
lealerwhose name is attachedi heewithi wIll
beglad to tell you more of them. Sold at Rob-

Jalapa Jottings.
I do not suppose yu would olject to

receive a few items for your paper from!
Jalapa.
The Newberry Herald and News is,

the senior newspaper published at:
Newberry. Your paper has the ma-
jority of subscribers at our postoffice
over any other newspaper that is taken
at Jalapa.
Jack Adams, commonly called "deaf

Jack," was shot in Dr. Clark's horse
lot last night about 8 o'clock by Mr.
Ira C. Clamp. It was purely acciden-
tal.
Rain! Rain! At Jalapa the corn and

cotton and even the grass are showing
the effects of too much rain. The farm-
ers will have to let their crops, or at
least a portion of them, go with the
grass as master. This is an unusual
season for June and July, being too
much rain, but I will say all things
work together for good.
A good many people that attended

the soldiers' barbecue on laft Saturday
report the dinner one of the very best
meat and hash dinners (without bread)
they ever attended. I suppose it was a

mitake in the eomrmittee not to have
bread enough. Afterthe committee had
time to send back to town after more
bread the supply was bountiful. One
of the best things of the reunion was

truly Dr. Grier's talk to the old soldiers.
He is an old soldier himself, and knows
just how to talk to the veterans. I
think Gov. Tillmi%n and Gen. Butler
had better get the Rev. Dr. Grier to
make a speech or two for their benefit,
as an example. I do not think there
would be any rock -throwing between-
the honorable gentlemen after hearing
this wonderfully gifted gentleman.
Between 1,200 and 1,500 persons, little
and big, were t-bere. That is my count.
What is yours, Mr. Editor?
There will be a barbecue at Jalapa

the 8th of August, being the opening
campaign for our county candidates.
We hope to have all three the editors
from Newberry with us on that day.
The barbecue will be given to have
St. James Lutheran church improved..

ALL ROUND DEMOCRAT.

All the latest styles in Ladies' Hats,
ly at Mower Co.

A full lien of Stribley & Co.'s new

style dress Oxfords at Davenport &
Renwick's. ly

NOTICE.
I HEREBY OFFER AT PRIVATE

SALE, subject to confirmation of
the Probate Court, all the personal e3-
tate of the late John W. Montgomery,
deceased, consisting of Household Fur-
niture, Gold and Silver Watches, a fine
assortment of Jewelry and Silver Table
Ware, all new and of latest styles.
The jewelry will be sold in lots to suit
purecasers. If not sold at private sale
before the 20th day of September next,
the entire stock ofjewelry and house-
hold furniture will be sold on that day
at public outcry for cash.
Those having claims will present

them, properly attested, to J. S. Reid,
before the 1st day of September next.
Those indebted will make payment be-
fore that date.

JANE MONTGOMERY,
Administratrix.

July 24, 1894.

CARD OF WITHDRAWAL.
To the Voters of Newberry County:

ENTLEMEN: I DESIRE, THUS
publicly, to thank you for the

honor done me in placing me at the
head of your schools; and also to thank
the trustees and patrons for their
sympathy and co-operat on with me in
my eff'orts to systematize and unify
our school work.
To the teachers, too, I wisli to ex-

prss my appreciation of their efforts.
Their faithful, earnest work can never
be forgotten.
At the solicitation of many friends of

education I have concluded to stand
for the office of State Superintendent
of Education.
I leave your schools in good shape,

systematized, unified and practically
free from debt. Gireat improvement
bas been made along all educational
lines.
I respectfully ask your cordial sup-

port for the office of State Superintend-
ent of Education.-

Respectfully,
THOS. WV. KEITT.

Newberry, S. C., July 23, 1894.

Newberry, S. C.
R818xt10SOllOBIIs TuBsildy, O0ob10% sI.
COURSES LEADING TO THE

'Degrees of A. B. and B. S. In-
creased facilities for the study of Physi-
cal Sciences; Chemical and .Physical
Laboratory. Preparatory department
under Principalship of an experienced
instructor. Expenses of Session, $98 to
$128. Send for catalogue or other in-
formation to

E 7E8T FEIAl1E II0OLLE5,
Dac laSt, Ablcvil coaty, s. c.
THE THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR OF

this well known institution will
begin October 1st, 18S94.
Solid and thorough work by expe-

rienced and progressive teachers. Good
advantages in Art and Music. Splen-
did health record. Best moral and
religious influences. Well managed
boarding department. Rates low.
Write for catalogue.
MRs. L. 'M. BONNER, Prineipal.
R.E. BONNER, Vice-PrAiCipal.
Furman University,

CREENVILLE. S- C.

T E NEXT SESSSfuN WVILL BE-
Lgin September 29th, 1894. For

catalogues or for in formation about the
courses of study, mess halls, private
boarding or other details, apply to the
President, C. MANLY, D. D.

SOTH CAROLIA MILITARY
ACADEMI.

OFFCE oW CHAIRMAN BOARD OF VIsTTOBS,
BAR,WELL,S C.,Juiy 1I, 184.

The following Beneficiary vacancies exist
in the South Carolina 1. ilitary Academy, to
wit: Anderson 2, Barnwell I, Beaufort, 1,
Berkev :3 Charleston 4, (hester 2, Colieton 2,
Ch,esterieid 1, Edgegeid 2, Fairrield 2, FIor-

Alce I, GeCorgetOWnl 1, GJreenville 1, Hampton 2,
Kershaw I, Lancaster I, i.aurens 2, Lexington
I,Marlboro i, Newberry 2, spartamnburg 1,
York 1.
These vacancies will be filled by comlpeti-

tive examlinationis before county boards,
which will co venie for the purpose at their
respective county seats on the leth of Septem-
herpros imno.
The County Examining Boards will receive

their instructions from the state superinten-
dent of E.ducation, and will report results di-
rectly to the undersigned at Barnwel!
Ap iic:tionls for Iiforumation and forms on

which to apply for permissioni to appear be-
for the Examiners will be made to the Chair-
uauof the Board of \'isitors at Barnwell, in

tzzneto he received prior to the 2d of Septemi-

The. Board of Visitors will pass upon these
applications at Columbia on I,he 4th of Sep-
tenber and grant permits to such as appear
to be entitled thereto.
No one without snch permit will be exam-

ined by the County Boards. No application
willbe considered by the Board of Visitors
which Ia not fully and clearly made out in ac-
cordance w ith the trescribed regulations, and(
under 11o ci rcumstanices, whet her the delaiy be
from umiisp or otherwise, will an applica-
tion be considered after adjournmleut of the
sesslOn of thes Board held for the purpose on
the 4h of Sep.temnbar. It is therefore desir-
ablethaatzapplicationsa be forwarded to Chair-
uaat the earliest day, to the end that they

mzaybe returned wheni necessary for am-ndl-
ment before the sessIon of the Boaird andu par-
ties be assured that theIr clahnzs are prm erly
preseted. Int lieeager comzpetition for these
vacacese.xperience hasi shzown that J ustice
to aillre-quiresi a rigid adhzerenice to the conidi-
ions anionneed.
'iiher.,uilrem;zents for admnission to the 4th

Class in toh- Academy are: Ability to read and
w ite he.n,g:ishz withI aileity. Arithmezut ecomi-
plc-ted,a1 k l edge,I,lt of thei elemenits of E:z-
gls iramn'r ar, of dese'-iptive (4eography and
of te History of the linited states.

JOHNSON HIAGOOD,

Fair Dealing to All.
Abap A "Eiia

DoYou See 1 Do You See
the Point ? _. the Point?

Ical
IHONESTVALUES.

BIG
BAiRGAINS8

BIG SALES.

Bid STOCK

This is the Way
our Business is But Up

-INTO A-

Live Man's Monument.
0. KLETTNER,
THE FAIR AND SQUARE DEALER.

BRIDGE TO LET.
THERE WILL BE LET TO THE

lowest b;dder the buildirg of a
bridge at G. L. Sease's, on the New Cut
Road, on Thursday, the 26th July, at 10
o'clock.
Will also let out the upper Duncan's

Creek bridge for repairs on the 6th of
August. at 11 o'clock.
The Commissioners reserve the right

to reject.any and all bids.
Contractor to give bond with ample

security for the faithful performance
of the same.
By order of the Board.

J. C. DOMINICK, Chairman.
THoS. S. SEASE, Clerk.

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Session b-gins Sept. 25th. Nine regular
Courses. with Diplomas. Special Courses,
with Certilicates. Requirements for admis-
sion modified. Board $8 a month. Totaf
necessary expenses for the year (exclusive of
travelling, clothing, and books) from $112 to
*152. Send for Announcement
For further information address the Presi-

dent. JAMES WOODROW.

Nominations.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
JAi. Y. CULBREATB, ESQ., IS

hereby nominated as a candidate
for the Legislature-subject to the
Democratic primary.

MANY VOTERS.

THE MANY FRIENDS OF DR.
Asa F. Langford present his name

as a canditate for the House of Repre-
sentatives-subject to the ensuing Dem-
ocratic primary election.

TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
of Newberry County: Having an-

nounced that I did not expect to be a
candidate for re-election to the House
of Representativee, it is with reluctance
that I announce my candidacy, and
only do so row at the vrgent solicita-
tion of a number of gentlemen from
different sections of this county. If
elected I will serve you in the fultureas
I have in the past, namely: To the best
of nmy ability and as I believe to be for
the best interests of my constituents.
Thanking you for past favors,

I am very respectfully.
COLE. L. BLEA8E.

FOR JUDOE OF PROBATE.

JBFELLERS IS HEREBY
J. announced as a candidate for re-

election to the office of Probate Judge
for Newberry County, S. C., subject to
the Democratic -primary.
FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONEE.IW. HIGGINS IS HEREBY

. announced as a candidate for
Schr.ol Commissioner, subject to the

Democratic pi mary.

To THE VOTERS OF NEW-
.Lberry County: You honored me

at the last election by placing me at
the bead of your public schools. My
record is before you. I offer myself as
a caudidate for the office of School
Commissioner, and pledge myself to
abide the result of the Democratic
primary. THOS. W. KEITT.
FOR COUNTY TREASUEE.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY-
self as a candidate for election

to the office of County Treasurer, and
pledge myself to abide the result of the
Democratic primary.

C. F. BOYD.
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
rH. ROMERIS HEREBY AN-T. nounced as a candidate for

County Auditor, subject to the Demo-
cratic primary.
IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF

as a candidate for re-election as
County Auditor, and pledge myself to
abide the result of the Democratic
Primary. W. C. CROMER.
FOR COUNTY SUPERYISOR.

CAPT. J. C. PERRY IS HEREBY
announced as a candidate for

County Supervisor, subject to the Dem-
ocratic primary.

IHEREBY AN OUNCE MYSELF
a Candidate for County. Supervisor,

subject to primary election.
W. A. HILL.

I HEREBY NOMINATE MYSELFas a can'didate for Supervisor of
Newberry County, subject to the pri-
mary election. J. D. SMITE.

IHEREBYANNOUNCE MYSELFas a candidate for the office of
County Supervisor, and pledrm myself
to abide the result of the mocratic
primary. GEO. B. -ULL.

WXALTER P. COUNTS IS HERE-
Vby nominated as a candidate for

County Supervisor for Newberry
County. He is a Democrat and will
abide the result of the Democratic pri-
mary. CITIZEN.

IHEBEBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
as a candidate for the office of

County Supervisor, subject to the re-
sult of the Democratic prignary.

.J. CHESLEY DOMiNICK.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY
candidacy for County Supervisor,

subject to the Democratic primary, and
ask all who can and will to cast their
votes for me. Promising to do my best
for all interestecommitted to me. Iam
very truly yours.

JOHN N. FEAGLE.
TRBY D. SHOCKLEY IS HERE-
Iby announced as a candidate for

County Supervisor as provided for
under an Act of the General Assembly
of 1893, subject to the result of the Dem-
ocratic primary.

JENKINS H. SMITH IS HEREBY
announced as a candidate for

County Supervisor, subject to the D)em-
ocratic primary. ________

DR. D. H-. W1'RTZ IS HEREBY
announeeas a candidate for

County Supervisor for Newherry Coun-

Dots From St. Philip't.
We had sireral nice showers last

week.
To-morrow (Thursday) is the ap-

pointed time for the St. Philip's and
Bachman Chapel joint Sunday-school
celebration.
Mr. J. C. Chalmers is now teaching

school in the new school house The
trustees have had a well borea on the
school ground.
Rev. Bowles will hold a protracted

meeting at St. Philip', beginning on
Saturday evening before the fourth
Sunday in Auguqt.
Our singing class is getting along

finely. Our instructor, Mr. J. J. Hipp,
of Pomaria, knows how to handle a

singing class, you bet: The class, in
order to prepare for the celebration,
will not meet again until Tuesday, the
31st, Jim and Tom are taking in the
soprano notes by degrees only. But
alas! I fear that if they continue to
"beat time"it will become so muti(late)d
before they get through that it will
take nothing short of a modern Julius
Caesar to rearrange the calendar.
Candidate T. H. Cromer and son

spent last Thursday night with us.
Our veterans and many others at-

tended the free barbecue last Saturday.
Miss Kate Buzhardt, of Lexington, is

visiting Capt. Metts and family of this
community.
Mr. W. D. Maybin and sister, of

Maybington, are visiting in this com-
munity.

JOSH TRump.

We have just received a new line
of light weight fabrics, suitable for
the warm weather:
Colored Law-us, very pretty, at

only 81 ets.
Jaconet Duchesse in very pretty

and stylish patterns, at 121 ets.
Colored Dotted Swiss, former

price, 35cts and 40cts, now 25cts.
Figured Lawns, 5cts to 10ct.s.
A few pieces of those pretty Or-

gandies still left.
We have also a full line of White

Goods of all kinds:
Dotted Swiss, Dimities and

Checked Muslins.
It won't cost you much to keep

cool during the warm weather if
you buy your Summer Dress Goods
from us.

Yours, etc.,

THE BUCKEYE
Is Still In the Lead.

Now is the time to get the best
Mower there is on the market for the
small sum of $40.00. Also

THE BEST HAY RAKE
IN THE COUNTRY.

Prices to suit the times. Call and see

the Agent,

.W. TAYLOR &CO.1

SEE THESE

QaBaRIs
I have just returned from Phil-

adelphia where I went to get my
line of Fall and Winter Samples,
and while there I found the de-
partment men in the midst of
making their usual Semi-annual
Inventory of the Stock, and they
-losed meout someWashable Four
in Hands, Colored Bows and Over-
hirts that I can sell at prices un-

heard of before.
I also bought quite a number of

new things in Underwear, Collars,
Belts, Suspenders,Umbrellas, etc.,
and want you to come and see

what a change we have made in
the prices of goods since I opened
my line of Men's Furnishing
Goods.
My plan is to buy often and

and sell a little in advance of
wholesale prices, give the
trade the best goods that can

be bought at the price, and in
this way secure your confi-
dence and get your business
for goods in this line.
I will be off on my regular Fall

trip on the Road for Messrs. Hood,
Foulkrod & Co., Philadelphia, and
in'my absence Mr. J. W. Coppock
will take pleasure in serving you.
Come and see us.

A. C. JONES.

SPECIAL

I beg to inform my many patrons in
Newberry County that I have removed
my,place of business to tbe elegant and
commodious sales room at 138 Main st.,
next to Lorick & Lowrance, wbere I
will be better prepared than ever before
to supply them with the best Clething,
Furishings and Hats at the lowest
prices consistent with the quality of

Te big sae of $10 Suits down at the
old store was a tremendous success, but
there's a few ofthem leftover. The room
they occupy will soon be needed for the
nobbiest stock of Winter Clothing ever
brought to this city. They formerly
sold at $7 50, $10..50 and $12.50. Any
one of tuem now for only

Another line of them which formerly
sold at $12 50, $15.00, $16.50 and $18.50,
new at only$75
There's a lot or Trousers, the former

prices of which ranged from $4 to $7.50.
Any pair of them now for only

Some special bargains being offered
in Knee Pants Suits. There's a lot of
them, 5 to 14 years. which formerly sold
at $3 00, $3.50, $4.50 and $5 00. Now
they go at

$ O
My stock of kJot Weather Clothing is
omplete. and contains a full line of

Sicilian, Alpaca, Mohair, Drap D'Ete,
Serge and Flannel garments, Lisle
Thread, Balbriggan and India Gauze
Undervests, Bleached Jeans Drawers,

Ifyou cannot visit Columbia, write
for what you want.

M. L KINARD,
THE LEADINC CLOTHIER,
138 Hain St., Columbia, S. C.

SPRING
CLOT

NIC]
NOB
GOO:

EVER SOLD ||
Su1ts to Order a SbeciaL

Fit Gua

BROWN
Blalonk's Glo Stand.

ON

DELIVERY.
Lead Pencils 1c. to 22c. each.
Darning Cotton 1c. per card.
Good Pins 3c. a paper.
Children's Fans 21c. each.
Mucilage 2.-c. a Bottle.
IInk 21 c. a Bottle.
Toilet Soap 3c. per cake.
Initial Pins 5e each.
Men's Socks 5c. a pair..
Ladies' Hose 5c. a pair.
Pearl Buttons 5c- per dozen.

Agate Buttons 5c. per card.
Tooth Brushes 5c.
Ladies' Gauze Vests 5c to 20c.-
Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs 10c.
Colored Sewing Silk 5c. per spool.
Ladies' Black Hose 10c. per pair.
Cologne 10c. per bottle.
Hair Oil 10c. per bottle.
Men's Shirts 25, 40, 50 and 75c.
Men's Gauze Shirts 25, 35 and 50c.
Men's Gauze Drawers 25, 35and 50c.

Buggy Whips 15, 25 and 35c.
Ladies' Hats 50c. to $1.75.

AN AN' FOSTER'S
Racket Store.

FREE.
A bbome Crayon Porfait

For a time we are going to advertise
our business by giving to every pur-
enaser of $20 worth of

Crayon Portra.
There is not a family but has some~

picture which they would like to have-
reproduced in a life-like and durable

manner.

Calla1d BOO"
and begin your purchases, and whez
you have bought

$20.00

we shall be pleased to make you the
PORTRAIT from any small picture
you may desire, and guarantee a correct
likeness of the picture you bring us.

WE DO THiS
--TO-

Advertise ailE .Z-~
S These Portraits
BIare unframed,butin
aorder to make them

complete and ready
ohagan yo0ur wall, we have pur- --

these Portraits, for which we charge
te very low prices of $300 to $3.75 e

frame.

LE AL&SPEERS

'SUMER
HING.

Clothing
NEWBEWI

v. Measures Taken and~
rantea.

& SMITH.


